Everyone needs a
checkup now and then.
We have the right prescription for your success...

Dear Premier Inc. Member,
As Premier Inc.’s contracted supplier we provide its members with value added products and services.
Credit Card Processing Services
Electronic Check Processing
Gift and Loyalty Cards
Lucy Gateway
Wireless Processing Programs
Lightening your workload is always a priority, which is why we offer VIMAS, a virtual office manager
that frees you and your staff from time-consuming accounting tasks.
Premier Merchant Processing aims to provide high-speed and secure credit card processing services
for Premier Inc. members, regardless of size. We strive to keep you ahead of the curve with
state-of-the-art technology.

‘‘Our experience with Premier has been so much easier than with
our previous merchant partner and you are one of the primary
reasons. Thank you for the top notch, prompt and professional
service you and your team have provided from day 1.’’
With regards,
Diana Peck Maki, Controller
Medical Services of America, Inc.

Premier’s sales team is committed to delivering world class member services and
support. We achieve this by executing our core values every day. Our core values
differentiate ourselves from all competition, today and in the future.
With Premier Merchant Processing, prosperity for Premier Inc. members has never
been simpler or safer.

I look forward to bringing great value to all Premier Inc. members.
Sincerely,
Gary Ramesberger
President and CEO
Premier Merchant Processing

www.processpremier.com

3601 Hempstead Tpke • Suite 400 • Levittown, New York 11756

Premier Merchant Processing is a registered ISO/MSP of Harris, N.A., Chicago, IL

VIMAS
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Our Newest Specialized Product!
PREMIERx PayMD Solutions makes your credit card
payment processing easier and safer than ever before.
We will work with you in creating a customized service
solution that best suits your particular needs and provide
exceptional value and economic efficiency.
When you start a PREMIERx PayMD Solutions
account you can take advantage of high performance
processing solutions with superior security and state-ofthe-art technology.
We’ll review and evaluate your current merchant
services to determine if you have the most current
technology and the best pricing available.

Our online account management system that
allows you to track your daily credit card
transactions, deposits, monthly statements,
chargebacks and retrievals.
With Vimas, you can also submit customer service
requests and receive account updates. Maximizing
your time efficiency. Work smarter not harder.
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Electronic Check
Acceptance/Check 21

$

We have several electronic check conversion
programs to help you safely manage your check
revenues. We offer a full line of check guarantee
and verification, Check 21 and ACH lock box
programs that help you effectively manage your
check revenues.
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Turn any internet enabled
device into a fully operational
credit card terminal!

Wireless Processing
For our mobile members, we have several wireless
terminal and smart phone options that allow you
to accept payments on the go or in remote
locations. Perfect for fundraising events and
special events to capture more revenue by accepting
credit cards.

Leasing Progr ams
We can help you with multi-location processing and
specialized equipment needs. Take advantage of the
economic and tax advantages of leasing. Leasing
can help free up capital so you can use your money
where it best suits your business.

Gift Card and
Loyalty Progr ams
With more competition than ever before and
your clients demanding more, see how customized
Gift and loyalty card programs can give your
business more repeat revenue advantages.

Premier’s Revolutionary LUCY™ Virtual Terminal.
This cost effective web-based program will allow you to
access your processing account through any internet
enabled device. With your secure username and password
you will be able to process transactions much faster than
your standard dial-up credit card terminal. LUCY offers
reliable, secure and affordable state-of-the-art integrated
payment processing services.

Unique Features:
Store customer/client information for repeat use
Recurring billing feature: allows for the implementation
of payment plans, membership billing, etc. The parameters
are fully customizable, receive emails when transactions
are processed
Fully PCI-DSS Complaint, easy to use, available on any
internet-enabled device - Connect to Lucy through a
card reader attached to a USB port, allowing for full swipe
transaction safety and pricing
Pin-Based Debit Card, Check Service and Gift Card
compatible
Multiple user access with full administrative controls
Robust reporting that is exportable into Microsoft®
Excel format
Fast – average transaction is 3-5 seconds
Affordability that is unmatched by other virtual terminals

